Most of the speakers of forward and backward communities refer to him by the pronoun avan and use the pronominal termination -a:n. The lower income group scheduled community informants use the pronoun atu and the pronominal termination used to him is -cou or -um.

However, the educated scheduled community informants use honorific reference term avar and the pronominal termination -air.

5.4.2.8 Dhoby

The village dhoby is referred to by the pronouns avan and atu. The pronominal terminations used for him are -a:n and -cou or -u.

Most of the speakers of forward and backward communities refer to him by the term avan and use the pronominal termination -a:n. The lower income group scheduled community informants use the term atu to refer to him and the pronominal termination used is -cou or -um.

However, the educated informants in the scheduled communities refer to him as avar and use the pronominal termination -air.